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The Expressive Arts Activity Book, 2nd edition Wende Heath 2020-10-21 This new
and updated book is packed full of tried-and-tested therapeutic activities for use in
a range of care settings. It is designed to use simple and inexpensive tools and
contains both individual and group activities of varying difficult, and includes reallife anecdotes that bring the techniques to life.
Creative Drama for Emotional Support Penny McFarlane 2012-05-15 Using drama
in the classroom is an effective way of supporting a child's social and emotional
development. This book offers a wide variety of drama activities designed to
provide children with a creative outlet to overcome emotional and behavioural
problems. Exploring the various challenges children can face at home such as
parental separation, divorce and bereavement, this book explains how they can
manifest in a child's behaviour at school. It describes how drama can provide
appropriate avenues for confronting and dealing with these issues and suggests a
wealth of captivating and practical drama-based games and exercises that will
support the child's needs and promote growth. This clear and accessible book will

be an invaluable resource for teachers, teaching assistants, youth and social
workers, counsellors, arts therapists and educational psychologists.
Finding Your Own Way to Grieve Karla Helbert 2012-10-15 Children and
teenagers with autism can struggle to cope with the loss of a loved one, and the
complicated and painful emotions of bereavement. This book explains death in
concrete terms that the child with autism will understand, explores feelings that the
child may encounter as a part of bereavement, and offers creative and expressive
activities that facilitate healing. With illustrations throughout, this interactive book
begins with a simple story about what happens when people die. Each chapter
then expands on the issues that have been raised in the story and offers a variety
of coping skills exercises including writing, art and craft, cooking, movement,
relaxation, and remembrance activities. Encouraging children with autism to
express their loss through discussion, personal reflection, and creative activity, the
book is ideal for children and teens to work through by themselves, or with the
support of a family member or professional.
101 Mindful Arts-Based Activities to Get Children and Adolescents Talking Dawn
D'Amico 2016-12-21 Many children who have experienced serious trauma are
withdrawn and closed off, making it difficult to engage with them in therapy
effectively. This book offers a compendium of therapeutic activities that will help

children who have endured painful abuse to open up, so that they can learn to
express their feelings and therapy can be directed towards their individual needs.
From useful techniques for bridging memory gaps to using masks for selfexpression, the innovative activities use mindfulness, art and play to help children
feel relaxed and responsive. The activities require very little preparation, and use
only everyday items that are easy to access and can be used time and time again.
Case studies throughout offer a helpful demonstration of how the activities work in
practice. This is an ideal resource for use with children in therapeutic, home and
school settings. It is appropriate to use with children aged 5-17 who have
experienced trauma, physical abuse, sexual abuse, forced migration and severe
neglect, as well as those with acute depression, anxiety and behavioural difficulties.
Attention and Listening in the Early Years Sharon Garforth 2009-06-15 The ability
to attend, to listen and to look are prerequisites to all forms of learning. By
facilitating children's attention and listening skills, we are able to give them a better
chance of achieving their potential in communication, speech and language, and
therefore learning skills. Attention and Listening in the Early Years is an innovative
course designed for groups of children aged 2-4. Each group session is planned
around a theme such as 'The Farm' or 'The Zoo'. The themes provide an anchor
for the children to gain meaning from the listening activities, games and songs that

will help them learn to sit still, not talk, look at the speaker and think about the
words - all vital skills in good listening. Complete with full instructions, including
lists of the equipment needed for each session and the auditory and visual
objectives of each activity, the book also includes photocopiable detailed
preparation plans and shorter prompt plans for use during the sessions. Each
session should run for no longer than 15 to 25 minutes, and will be a fun and
fruitful alternative to traditional circle-time for early years practitioners such as
playgroup and preschool leaders, and speech and language therapists.
100 Ways Your Child Can Learn Through Play Georgina Durrant 2021-06-21
Packed full of 100 creative and engaging activities for young children with special
educational needs, this book enables you to have fun and enjoy developing your
child's skill-based learning with them. From building biscuit construction sites and
rainbow ice towers to playing dentists, nail salons and post office workers, the
variety and creativity featured on every page of this book means you'll never have
a dull day with your child again! With activities for rainy days, in the garden, on
walks and more, there's something new to learn wherever you go. With charming
black and white line illustrations to depict each activity, this is a great way to
connect with your children with SEN, while building their life skills at the same time.
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy for Child Trauma and Abuse Jacqueline S. Feather

2010 `An excellent guide for therapists working with traumatised abused
children.'---Amanda Shea Hart, PhD, Child and Family Specialist, Adelaide, South
Australia -Camp Counseling Joel F. Meier 2011-12-16 Through the first seven editions of this
enduring text, A. Viola Mitchell shared her knowledge and skills with legions of
educators, camp directors, and counselors who participated in the organized camp
movement. This classic, highly regarded volume has now been thoroughly updated
to provide a 21st-century view of the trends, philosophies, and practices of
organized camping. The Eighth Edition retains the overarching emphasis on
leadership skills and program activities and ideas, updating their treatment with the
latest research on positive youth development and outcomes-based programming.
New chapters discuss trends in organized camping, efforts to expand opportunities
for camp participation, and strategies to increase physical activity among children
and youth. Substantially revised topics include modern behavior management
tools and techniques, leadership strategies, problem solving, group processes, and
the importance of research and evaluation. Throughout, the authors infuse the
discussion with a leave no trace conservation ethic that promotes ways to enjoy
the outdoors in a responsible, sustainable manner. The essence of organized
camping has remained the same throughout its 150-year history: democratic,

group living in the outdoors supported by competent, well-trained leaders. The
latest edition of Camp Counseling celebrates that essence in every chapter,
illuminated by more than 120 new photographs as well as numerous illustrations
and boxed exhibits. Moreover, extensive, annotated resource lists in every chapter
provide countless opportunities to explore topics in greater depth.
The Creation of Imaginary Worlds Claire Golomb 2011 Alongside everyday reality,
the young child develops a rich imaginary world of child art, make-believe play,
imaginary friends, fairy tales and magic. This book charts the imaginative
development of children, conveying the importance of art-making in childhood
years, and highlighting the potential that imaginative behaviors hold for
development.
A Kit Bag for Promoting Positive Behaviour in the Classroom Nicola S. Morgan
2011 Disruptive classroom behaviours can prevent effective teaching and create a
negative learning environment. This book presents the ideas that can be dipped
into whenever needed, each one contributing to a learning culture where children
can be engaged, excited, and challenged by the learning process.
More Creative Coping Skills for Children Bonnie Thomas 2016 An incredible
variety of arts activities, games, and interactive stories will suit any individual. With
over 85 handouts concentrated on building self-esteem, overcoming anxiety, anger

management, and more, use this book to promote life skills and deliver emotional
support to children in need.
Coping Skills for Kids Workbook: Over 75 Coping Strategies to Help Kids Deal with
Stress, Anxiety and Anger Janine Halloran 2018-04-24
The Stress-Buster Workbook for Kids: 75 Evidence-Based Strategies to Help Kids
Regulate Their Emotions, Build Coping Skills, and Tap Into Positive Thi Katie
Hurley 2021-11-30 Proven Strategies to Manage BIG Emotions, Build Coping
Skills and Find Fast Relief for Stressed-Out Kids Kids today are growing up in a
world that runs on stress. From bullying, peer pressure, and demanding academic
expectations, modern-day kids are often faced with obstacles that can feel
insurmountable. In The Stress-Buster Workbook for Kids, Katie Hurley delivers 75
evidence-based strategies, activities, and scripts to help children navigate the
stressors of everyday life, overcome challenges, and build self-confidence.
Designed to offer a myriad of stress-busting solutions - as every kid is different and
needs different tools that work for them - this book is an ideal resource for parents,
teachers, therapists, and any other professional working with kids ages 4-11.
Being a kid isn't always easy, but with these tried-and-true strategies, they'll learn
how to conquer their biggest obstacles and realize that they can do hard things.
Creating Children's Art Games for Emotional Support Vicky Barber 2011-06-15

Game playing is a highly effective way of engaging children and has long been
acknowledged as an important means of psychological therapy. This book offers
an abundance of fun games that help children to confront personal problems and
issues in a light-hearted yet meaningful way. These are games with a difference,
as they must be constructed before they can be played. The creation aspect
involves collaboration and cooperation within a team, and instils an empowering
sense of ownership in the creators. By the time the game is ready to be played,
children are confident, thoroughly engaged and ready to explore issues in a
supportive environment. Each game has been tried and tested by the author, and
is proven to really work. This book is an essential tool for therapists, counsellors,
social workers, youth workers and teachers supporting children and young people.
Play Therapy Techniques Charles E. Schaefer 2002-01-01 The second edition of
Play Therapy Techniques includes seven new chapters in addition to the original
twenty-four. These lively chapters expand the comprehensive scope of the book by
describing issues involved in beginning and ending therapy, using metaphors,
playing music and ball, and applying the renowned "Color Your Life" technique.
The extensive selection of play techniques described in this book will add to the
clinical repertoire of students and practitioners of child therapy and counseling.
When used in combination with formal education and clinical supervision, Play

Therapy Techniques, Second Edition, can be especially useful for developing
treatment plans to address the specific needs of various clinical populations.
Students and practitioners of child therapy and counseling, including
psychologists, psychiatrists, social workers, nurses, and child life specialists will
find this second of Play Therapy Techniques informative and clinically useful.
Anger Management Workbook for Kids Samantha Snowden 2018-11-27 The
Anger Management Workbook for Kids offers kid-friendly exercises and interactive
activities to feel happier, calmer, and take control of anger. Everyone gets angry,
but teaching kids how to respond to anger is what really matters. The Anger
Management Workbook for Kids offers fun, interactive activities to help kids handle
powerful emotions for a lifetime of healthy behavioral choices. From drawing a
picture of what anger looks like to building a vocabulary for communicating
feelings, the activities in this workbook give kids ages 6-12 the skills to understand
and talk about anger habits and triggers. With this foundation, kids will learn
positive and proactive strategies to deal with anger through gratitude, friendliness,
and self-kindness. At home, school, or with friends, the Anger Management
Workbook for Kids equips kids to take control of anger, with: A close look at anger
that helps kids and parents identify habits and triggers, and recognize how anger
feels to them. Interactive exercises that provide a fun format for learning how to

communicate feelings, needs, and wants to take control of angry outbursts. Feelgood habits that help kids develop better responses to anger by cultivating selfkindness, joy, and appreciation. Anger is a regular emotion just like joy, sadness,
and fear--but sometimes anger acts bossy. Give your kids to the power to say
STOP to anger with the Anger Management Workbook for Kids.
David's Secret Soccer Goals Caroline Levine 2004-04-15 David is much like any
other boy who loves playing soccer, but when the chance comes up to go and stay
at Champions Soccer Camp, David has to face up to his biggest embarrassment,
wetting the bed. David stands up bravely to his sister's taunts and a nervous visit
to the doctor, but will he be able to control his bed wetting in time for Camp?
David's Secret Soccer Goals is a warm and sensitive look inside the mind of a boy
with bed wetting problems. It delicately highlights the fears and worries that a child
in this position can go through, whilst also giving practical advice on how to deal
positively with the situation.
Doing Family Therapy Robert Taibbi 2015-05-17 Featuring rich case examples,
this book has helped tens of thousands of students and therapists build the skills
and confidence needed to tackle the full range of issues that families bring to
therapy. Rather than advocating one best approach, Robert Taibbi shows that
there are multiple ways to guide families and harness their strengths. The book

maps out the challenges and process of the beginning, middle, and end stages of
treatment; presents creative strategies for assessment and intervention with
parents and kids of all ages; analyzes how working with individuals can effect
helpful changes in couples and families; and offers practical tips for overcoming
common roadblocks. End-of-chapter reflection questions and experiential
exercises encourage readers to develop their own clinical style. New to This
Edition Reflects the author's clinical experience and recent advances in the field.
Extensively revised chapter on core concepts: process, patterns, problems, and
resistance. More detailed recommendations for conducting the first session and
doing assessments. Quick-reference guidelines for treating frequently encountered
adolescent problems. See also the author's Doing Couple Therapy: Craft and
Creativity in Work with Intimate Partners.
The Self-Regulation Workbook for Kids Jenna Berman 2021-08-03 Help your child
identify, understand, and take control of their feelings with the kid-friendly cognitive
behavioral therapy and self-regulation exercises in this easy-to-use workbook.
When children have difficulty self-regulating, it can make it harder for them to get
along with peers and family members, hurt their academic achievement, and inhibit
their ability to complete activities of daily living. That’s where this book comes in. In
this evidence-based workbook, the reader follows the journey of a child just like

them—who experiences all kinds of emotions and thoughts and learns how to take
control of them. The Self-Regulation Workbook for Kids allows kids to explore and
express their feelings, guided by a relatable character and reinforced through
interactive worksheets and proven exercises. The CBT-based activities and advice
in this workbook will empower children with concrete coping skills and techniques
that they can return to each and every time they start to feel upset or stressed.
Creative Coping Skills for Children Bonnie Thomas 2009-06-15 Everyone has
different needs when it comes to coping with life's stressors, and children are no
different. Some need quiet and soothing activities to calm them down, whereas
others require more physical activity or intense sensory input to relax their minds
and bodies. This resource comprises a collection of fun, flexible, tried-and-tested
activities and make-it-yourself workbooks for parents and professionals to help a
child in need of extra emotional support find the coping skills that fit them best.
Each activity lists the materials required and includes clear directions for how to do
it. There is something for every child: whether they are dynamic and creative or
more cerebral and literal. Projects include making wish fairies, dream catchers,
and mandalas; managing unstructured time with activities such as creating comics,
dioramas and tongue twisters; and simple ideas for instant soothing, such as
taking deep breaths, blowing bubbles, making silly faces, and playing music.

Creative Coping Skills for Children also includes specific interventions for anxious
or grieving children such as making worry dolls and memory shrines. This book is
full of fun, easy, creative project ideas for parents of children aged 3–12, teachers,
counselors, play therapists, social workers, and all professionals working with
children.
Healing Parents Michael Orlans 2006 "This connection is basic to very aspect of a
child's development affecting emotional and social development as well as the way
the brain develops.Unfortunately, insecure attachment and attachment disorders
are more common than we realize. Healing Parents gives parents/caregivers the
information, tools, support, self-awareness, and hope they need to help a wounded
child heal emotional wounds and improve behaviorally, socially, and morally. This
book is a toolbox filled with practical strategies and research that helps
parents/caregivers understand their child, learn to respond in a constructive way,
and create a healthy environment. Parents/caregivers will learn to develop their
child's positive beliefs and establish trust by emphasizing respect, providing
appropriate limits, consistent structure, and being a positive role model. Based on
60 years of combined experience doing therapy, teaching, consulting, and
research related to children and families, Michael Orlans, M.A. and , Ph.D. have
created a guide designed to provide parents/caregivers of wounded children the

information and skills necessary to create a healing environment."
Coping Skills for Kids Activity Books Janine Halloran 2019-10-21 An activity book
designed to help kids explore their feelings.
The Social-Emotional Guidebook MS Michael Fogel Atr-Bc Lpc 2020-09-14
Brimming with clinical wisdom gathered over two decades, this Guidebook unveils
a framework for compassionate social and coping skill training for caregivers,
educators, and therapists. The strategies you encounter here can benefit any child,
but they were originally created to support children with ADHD, mild Autism,
learning differences, and related self-regulation challenges. You'll discover positive
responses and language-scripts that celebrate successes and problem-solve
social miscues and emotional overreactions. You'll develop nuanced interventions
that resolve each level of frustration and decrease unnecessary meltdowns and
shutdowns. The objective is to become skilled at increasing motivation,
cooperation, and collaboration while decreasing conflict, defiance, and refusal
behaviors in your child. This Guidebook neatly integrates with and enhances any
social skills or S.E.L. (Social Emotional Learning) curriculum. Discover how Mike
Fogel's culture of positivity puts you in the driver's seat of the training process
while your child blossoms with self-determination and self-responsibility. As the
director of the Art of Friendship Social-Coping Program since 2000, Mike

revolutionized social and emotional coping skills training for children and
adolescents using visual communication. Mike preaches that the most powerful
social training program requires caregivers at home and school to take an active
role in helping the child implement the skills. That's weighty responsibility for
caregivers and professionals, but unless you have training in behaviorism and
social skill development, it's hard to know how to do it. When do you push and
when do you back off? What's the difference between a social miscue and
misbehavior? How do you help without destroying your child's self-esteem or your
relationship? This book answers those questions and more with compassion and
optimism.
Creative Coping Skills for Children Bonnie Thomas 2009 This resource comprises
a collection of fun, flexible, tried-and-tested activities and make-it-yourself
workbooks for parents and professionals to help a child in need of extra emotional
support find the coping skills that fit them best. Each activity lists the materials
required and includes clear directions for how to do it.
Creative Ways to Help Children Manage BIG Feelings Fiona Zandt 2017-04-21 To
be able to effectively offer therapy to children, complex therapeutic concepts need
to be presented in an appropriate and engaging manner. This practical guide
provides clinicians with a way in which to do so, with numerous games and

imaginative activities to help children aged 4-12 to express and understand their
feelings. Part I provides a comprehensive guide to working therapeutically with
children and families, while Part II outlines 47 creative therapeutic activities. Each
activity is presented with clear instructions using inexpensive and readily available
resources and the objective and rationale of each activity is given, making it easily
applicable. Activities range from using an easy to make volcano to help children
better understand anger, to using a ball of string to illustrate how one person's
feelings affect the whole family. This book is an invaluable resource for newly
qualified clinicians, and also a treasure trove of creative ideas for experienced
therapists.
Towards Rational Education Demetris Katsikis 2021-02-22 Towards Rational
Education explores how education can become rational by serving character
building, rational thinking and the common good. It uses evidence-based
psychology, philosophy, sociology and political science to support transforming
education and provides a brand-new framework for effective universal education.
This book endorses Rational-Emotive Behavior Theory (REBT) and rational
education philosophy theories as main vehicles paving a viable set of rational
education values and practices. Collective wisdom, rational living, freedom, mental
health, altruism, solidarity, equality and fraternity are seen as the foundational

values for shaping already existing schools of the world become more rational and
in establishing Rational Education Communities (REC) and Rational Schools (RS).
Calling for a philosophical and socio-political shift in education values and
practices, the book cites principles, tools and practices that rational educators,
philosophers, psychologists, other related scientists-practitioners and people have
offered us as a legacy for building a more rational and positive education for all
people universally, without sacrificing cultural sensitivity and expressivity. This
book will be of great interest for the general audience and a special interest for
academics, researchers and post-graduate students in the fields of the philosophy
of education, positive psychology, educational psychology and educational policy.
The Zones of Regulation Leah M. Kuypers 2011 "... a curriculum geared toward
helping students gain skills in consciously regulating their actions, which in turn
leads to increased control and problem solving abilities. Using a cognitive behavior
approach, the curriculum's learning activities are designed to help students
recognize when they are in different states called "zones," with each of four zones
represented by a different color. In the activities, students also learn how to use
strategies or tools to stay in a zone or move from one to another. Students explore
calming techniques, cognitive strategies, and sensory supports so they will have a
toolbox of methods to use to move between zones. To deepen students'

understanding of how to self-regulate, the lessons set out to teach students these
skills: how to read others' facial expressions and recognize a broader range of
emotions, perspective about how others see and react to their behavior, insight
into events that trigger their less regulated states, and when and how to use tools
and problem solving skills. The curriculum's learning activities are presented in 18
lessons. To reinforce the concepts being taught, each lesson includes probing
questions to discuss and instructions for one or more learning activities. Many
lessons offer extension activities and ways to adapt the activity for individual
student needs. The curriculum also includes worksheets, other handouts, and
visuals to display and share. These can be photocopied from this book or printed
from the accompanying CD."--Publisher's website.
B Is for Breathe Melissa Boyd 2019-03-15 The ABC's of Coping with Fussy and
Frustrating Feelings
Make-Believe Play and Story-Based Drama in Early Childhood Carol Woodard
2012-04-15 Encouraging imaginative play in the classroom is an effective way to
teach young children how to think creatively and interact socially - vital parts of
their cognitive, social, and emotional development. This book presents engaging
and practical ways to use drama which will enable young children to develop
creative thinking and literacy skills while planning together, making decisions,

giving and receiving feedback and working toward a common goal. The reader is
guided through introducing and using dramatic play with children, how to integrate
drama into everyday classroom activities, and preparing a child-centered story
dramatization. There is a full color, ready-to-use children's storybook included
within the book along with instructions on the multiple ways this can be used as a
starting point in the classroom. This is an unbeatable resource for any teacher or
trainee teacher wanting to introduce drama into the classroom in a
developmentally appropriate way that will benefit all aspects of a child's intellectual
and social progression.
Coping Skills for Teens Workbook Janine Halloran 2020-03-21 A teen version of
the #1 Bestselling Coping Skills for Kids Workbook, this version is written
specifically with a tween/teen audience (age 11+) in mind. There are 60 coping
strategies included in the book, and it's divided into Coping Styles to make
searching for a coping skill easier.This book also includes several pages to support
teens as they work on their coping skills, including: Feelings Tracker Worksheet
Identifying Triggers and Making a Plan Positive to Negative Thoughts Worksheet
Journal Pages Wellness Worksheets, including a Self-Care PlanThere's also a rich
resource section full of apps, books, card decks, and other resources to help teens

deal with stress, anxiety and anger.
The Big Book of Therapeutic Activity Ideas for Children and Teens Lindsey Joiner
2011-10-15 Drawing on art, music, stories, poetry and film, the author provides
more than 100 fun and imaginative therapeutic activities and ideas to unleash the
creativity of children and teenagers ages 5 and older, with the activities designed
to teach social-skills development, anger-control strategies, conflict resolution and
thinking skills. Original.
Creative Expression Activities for Teens Bonnie Thomas 2011-06-15 Coping with
life's stresses is difficult for everybody, but can be especially challenging for
teenagers, who often feel isolated and misunderstood. Creative expression
through art, craft, and writing is a natural and effective way of helping young
people to explore and communicate personal identity. This book is bursting with art
and journal activities, creative challenges, and miniature projects for bedrooms and
other personal spaces, all of which help teenagers to understand and express who
they are and what is important to them. These fun ideas can be tailored to suit the
individual, and require minimal equipment and even less artistic know-how, so can
be enjoyed by all. The book concludes with a useful section for counselors and
other professionals who work with young people, which explains how these
activities can be incorporated into treatment goals. This imaginative and insightful

book is a useful resource for all therapists, social workers, and counselors who
wish to encourage self-expression in teenagers.
Arts Activities for Children and Young People in Need Diana Coholic 2010 "Artbased activities can help to develop resilience and self-esteem, enabling children
in need to cope better with ongoing stress, trauma and loss. Arts Activities for
Children and Young People in Need offers interventions and exercises drawn from
practice and research for practitioners to use as a basis for their own arts-based
groups or one-to-one sessions. This accessible book will be of great use to health
and education practitioners from a wide variety of disciplines who are involved in
working with troubled children and young people."--BOOK JACKET.
Arts Therapies in Schools Vassiliki Karkou 2010 This book outlines the potential
uses of music, art, drama and dance movement therapies in educational settings,
and the contribution they have to make to the emotional and social development of
children and adolescents. Drawing on international evidence, the book outlines a
wide range of applications of arts therapies across a range of settings.
Creative Coping Skills for Teens and Tweens Bonnie Thomas 2019-06-21 This
photocopiable activity book helps teens and tweens who are feeling voiceless,
ineffective or fearful in response to events at a world, community or individual
level. It incorporates exercises using art and craft, nutrition, mindfulness, yoga and

other movement based activities. This book offers dozens of suggestions,
interventions, and activities for ways that tweens and teens can care for their
physical and mental health, including managing life's stressors, how to recognize
'red flags' in a relationship, and listening to their body's intuition more often. Ideal
for mental health counselors, social workers, program coordinators, and other
providers working with this age group, it can also be used by parents.
The Social-Emotional Guidebook: Motivate Children with Social Challenges to
Master Social & Emotional Coping Skills Michael Fogel MS ATR-BC LPC 2020-0914 Brimming with clinical wisdom gathered over two decades, this Guidebook
unveils a framework for compassionate social and coping skill training for
caregivers, educators, and therapists. The strategies you encounter here can
benefit any child, but they were originally created to support children with ADHD,
mild Autism, learning differences, and related self-regulation challenges. You’ll
discover positive responses and language-scripts that celebrate successes and
problem-solve social miscues and emotional overreactions. You’ll develop
nuanced interventions that resolve each level of frustration and decrease
unnecessary meltdowns and shutdowns. The objective is to become skilled at
increasing motivation, cooperation, and collaboration while decreasing conflict,
defiance, and refusal behaviors in your child. This Guidebook neatly integrates

with and enhances any social skills or S.E.L. (Social Emotional Learning)
curriculum. Discover how Mike Fogel’s culture of positivity puts you in the driver’s
seat of the training process while your child blossoms with self-determination and
self-responsibility. As the director of the Art of Friendship Social-Coping Program
since 2000, Mike revolutionized social and emotional coping skills training for
children and adolescents using visual communication. Mike preaches that the most
powerful social training program requires caregivers at home and school to take an
active role in helping the child implement the skills. That’s weighty responsibility for
caregivers and professionals, but unless you have training in behaviorism and
social skill development, it’s hard to know how to do it. When do you push and
when do you back off? What’s the difference between a social miscue and
misbehavior? How do you help without destroying your child’s self-esteem or your
relationship? This book answers those questions and more with compassion and
optimism.
How to Get Kids Offline, Outdoors, and Connecting with Nature Bonnie Thomas
2014-03-21 Full of ideas, activities and exercises, this book provides imaginative
ways to inspire young people to put down the computer games, disconnect from
social media, and spend more time away from a screen. In an increasingly
electronic world, creating enthusiasm for the great outdoors can seem an

impossible task. Yet, the benefits of nature are endless, and they extend further
than just improving physical health; being in natural surroundings is also an
effective way to boost imagination, creativity and overall wellbeing. In whatever
capacity you work or care for children and young people, this book will help you
motivate them to reboot their connection with nature and become healthier for it.
Addressing how nature-based activities can be used for improved mental health,
this book will be an invaluable addition to the library of any professional who works
with young people including counselors, educators, youth group workers, social
workers, and childcare providers. It is also a useful resource for parents.
Skills for Big Feelings Casey O'Brien Martin 2020-12-07 Are you an educator or
mental health professional searching for a powerful all-in-one program for helping
kids regulate their emotions, manage their anxiety, and cope with their feelings?
Then this book is for you! Inside this heartfelt, comprehensive guide, you'll join
School Adjustment Counselor and Licensed Mental Health Counselor Casey
O'Brien Martin as she reveals a powerful, practical framework to help children cope
with anxiety, overcome stress, and learn to thrive. Built on a selection of proven
cognitive behavioral techniques, breathing exercises, and mindfulness, as well as
engaging activities including stretching, gratitude, visualization and positive selftalk, Skills for Big Feelings seeks to empower kids to embrace their emotional

growth over the course of a comprehensive 12-week plan.With over a dozen
activities including accepting mistakes, identifying support systems, acknowledging
triggers and much more, this complete guide provides educators and professionals
alike with a detailed, objective-based framework for promoting optimal socialemotional health.Book details:?A Complete 12-Week Guide Designed For
Teaching Relaxation, Regulation and Coping Techniques To Children Ages 612?Practical Tools and Advice For Clinicians and Educators, Including S.M.A.R.T.
Treatment Plan and IEP Objectives, Family Handouts, Letters, and Surveys?A Fun
28-Page Coloring Workbook To Promote Stretches, Breathing Techniques, and
Relaxation Skills?16 Trauma-Informed Guided Relaxation Scripts For Helping Kids
Destress?Tips and Tricks To Help You Implement These Lessons In Individual,
Small Group and Whole Classroom Settings?And a Wealth of Engaging SocialEmotional Activities Including Identifying and Accepting Feelings, Dealing With
Unhelpful Thoughts, and MoreCasey and her colleagues have personally seen this
program deliver huge results for their students. Arming children with the tools and
knowledge they need to learn coping mechanisms and overcome anxiety is an
essential part of their development into emotionally-healthy adults. Using the triedand-tested Feeling-Breath-Thought-Skill framework, Skills for Big Feelings equips

kids with these vital techniques and shows them how to thrive.
More Creative Coping Skills for Children Bonnie Thomas 2016-08-18 This
collection of fun and adaptable activities, games, stories and handouts is a
complete resource for supporting children coping with stress and difficult emotions.
From engaging arts and crafts, to interactive stories and relaxing meditations, all
the interventions and activities are thematically structured so that each chapter
contains the means for building specific skills or overcoming behavioral issues.
Each chapter contains suggested goals, positive affirmations and photocopiable
handouts to enable a child to continue practising and learning new life skills
outside of sessions with parents or professionals. The activities in this book are
ideal for use with children aged 3-12 to help them rebalance and gain a strong
grasp on their emotions.
The Highly Sensitive Child Elaine N. Aron, Ph.D. 2002-10-08 The bestselling
author and psychologist whose books have topped 240,000 copies in print now
addresses the trait of “high sensitivity” in children–and offers a breakthrough
parenting guidebook for highly sensitive children and their caregivers. With the
publication of The Highly Sensitive Person, Elaine Aron became the first person to
identify the inborn trait of “high sensitivity” and to show how it affects the lives of
those who possess it. Up to 20 percent of the population is born highly sensitive,

and now in The Highly Sensitive Child, Aron shifts her focus to highly sensitive
children, who share the same characteristics as highly sensitive adults and thus
face unique challenges as they grow up. Rooted in Aron’s years of experience as a
psychotherapist and her original research on child temperament, The Highly
Sensitive Child shows how HSCs are born deeply reflective, sensitive to the subtle,
and easily overwhelmed. These qualities can make for smart, conscientious,
creative children, but with the wrong parenting or schooling, they can become
unusually shy or timid, or begin acting out. Few parents and teachers understand
where this behavior comes from–and as a result, HSCs are often mislabeled as
overly inhibited, fearful, or “fussy,”or classified as “problem children” (and in some
cases, misdiagnosed with disorders such as Attention Deficit Disorder). But raised
with proper understanding and care, HSCs are no more prone to these problems
than nonsensitive children and can grow up to be happy, healthy, well-adjusted
adults. In this pioneering work, parents will find helpful self-tests and case studies
to help them understand their HSC, along with thorough advice on: • The
challenges of raising an highly sensitive child • The four keys to successfully
parenting an HSC • How to soothe highly sensitive infants • Helping sensitive
children survive in a not-so-sensitive world • Making school and friendships
enjoyable With chapters addressing the needs of specific age groups, from

newborns through teens, The Highly Sensitive Child delivers warmhearted, timely
information for parents, teachers, and the sensitive children in their lives.
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